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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:




Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Children are able to take part in a wide range of sporting clubs.
Children encouraged to take part in competitive sports.
Clubs provided for both KS1 and KS2 children.






To maintain the number of competitive sport opportunities for pupils.
To maintain the overall number of pupils participating in extracurricular sport.
To increase the percentage of disadvantaged pupils accessing extracurricular sport.
To improve the resources and facilities for school sport.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

94%

83%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 51%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Not this year

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2018/19

Total fund allocated: £18930 + £2000 Date Updated: July 2019
carry over.
Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that primary
school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:


To improve the provision for
children to be active at
lunchtime.
Employ external provision leaders to
introduce lunchtime activities – HTFC.

Actions to achieve:
Employ external provision leaders to
introduce lunchtime activities –
HTFC/HGRL

Funding
allocated:
£720 (1000)



All children provided with 2
hours of PE per week.

Class teachers to teach 2 hours of P.E.
per week.



Children to do short bursts of
activity during the day.

Class teachers to provide opportunities
for this to take place. Use of go noodle
and 5 a day. Introduction of the daily
mile in KS2.



Development of outdoor play
equipment to improve and
encourage outdoor adventurous
activity in an informal manner

Review and evaluate design and
£354.89 (1000)
effectiveness of outdoor equipment –
monitor children’s use and engagement
• Make necessary changes to improve
access and greater numbers of children
involved in physical activity at lunch
time



C4L CLUB Incorporating physical Invite targeted children to attend club • £143.49 (500)
activity into breakfast club (free Tracking attendance • Pupil
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Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
£1218.38
5.82%
Sustainability and suggested next
steps:

An increase in physical activity at
lunchtimes. Fewer instances of
inappropriate behaviour.

Evaluations to be done informally
via feedback from pupils. Staff to
also evaluate the provision during
the sessions in terms of pupil
A greater number of children have involvement.
taken part in sport. Self-esteem and Next step: Look at developing an
confidence have increased. These online system to track pupil
children will hopefully then progress participation.
onto partaking in Intra-school( Level
1) Sport and extra-curricular clubs.
Increase in pupil fitness, movement
and cognitive ability. Staff audit of
use
Monitoring numbers of children
Explore ways of providing varied
accessing play equipment • Tracking levels of challenge for different
vulnerable learners and their usage aged pupils and varying abilities
• Involve SSOC to provide a pupil
Access Outdoor Adventurous
voice
Activities training to consider
utilising the equipment in
alternative ways e.g. Bouldering
Wall.
Tracking attendance • Pupil
Next step: Training for all staff on
conversations • Timetable of
the use of the Bouldering Wall.

breakfast incentive)

conversations • Timetable of activities
• Track academic achievements • Club
Supervisors to lead a variety of physical
activity games utilising the skills learnt
in their training and from other sources
(i.e. C4L Activity cards) in the hall.

activities • Track academic
achievements

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement

Upskill breakfast club supervisors.

Percentage of total allocation:
£4506

Actions to achieve:
School focus with clarity on intended
Funding
impact on pupils:
allocated:
£250 to
 A whole school health and well- Work with teachers within the
partnership
to
plan
and
deliver
incorporate
being themed week dedicated to
PE and School Sport – Fit for life effective and inspiring activities • Invite sports day.
role model visitors into school to
Week. To raise awareness of
health and well-being and what inspire pupils • Sponsored events •
Opportunities for children to try new
it can mean to someone and
and varied sports
their family



Evidence and impact:

21.52%

Sustainability and suggested next
steps:
Photographs • Child/parent surveys Evaluate the success and impact
• Pupil voice • Photographs –
of the programme; staff, pupils
website and twitter • Sharing of
and parents feedback to
sporting events through
determine future of initiative
newsletters/ assemblies • Social
Consider engagement with more
Media
local partners to provide a
Children have access to high quality pathway for pupils and their
sports teaching.
families
Pay for ‘top up swimming’ lessons for £250 for
Mission Active Y4
PE subject leader is helping to
children in year 5 and 6 who can not
transport if
raise the profile of PE across the
swim 25 metres.
needed in
school by organising competitions
summer term to
and liaising with teachers and
take children to
sports coaches.
extra swimming
To train and upskill a cohort of Year 5/6 sessions.
Pupil conversations/ questionnaires Year 6 pupils mentor newly
Establishing SSOC within the
pupils
to
support
the
delivery
of
• Photographs • Pupil voice •
trained Year 5 Young Leaders.
school to lead active lunchtime
Monitoring of delivery via
Teacher observe the training to
activities which will also support structured lunchtime activities, support
with
Level
1
competitions
and
C4L
club.
observation
•
Learning
walks
during
support Young Leaders once
the development of social skills.
• PE Co-ordinator to organise Young
lunch time • Teacher conversations deployed. Lunchtime Supervisors
Leader training within the school • To
• Pupil incidents/Behaviour
upskilled to be able to support
identify Year 5/6 children suitable for
Young Leaders on a more regular
the role. Children to apply by writing
basis.
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application forms • Reward and praise
their engagement
Access training opportunities
through SPIN. Take advantage of
extra-support offered.



To access a high quality support
via SPIN to develop, embed and
sustain PE and School Sport into
the heart of school life

Access teacher training and support •
Liaise with advisors on a regular basis
to seek help and support with sporting
events • Increasing level of
engagement with the partnership for
more detailed support

£3206 * to
Newsome to be
part of SPIN,
includes use of
additional
teacher.

Teacher confidence surveys • Pupil Increase in effort and participation
voice • Evidence of good teaching in school PE and sport.
and learning within PE sessions •
Upskilled staff to deliver effective PE
sessions • Outcomes of learning
walks within PE sessions



Increase the profile of sport
within school through
celebration.

Use of a PE and Sport display to
promote participation in physical
activity at Moldgreen Community
Primary School and share success.

£150

Photos of children participating in
PE and at competition.
Improvement in children’s selfesteem. Certificates/Rewards



To increase the percentage of
disadvantaged pupils accessing
extra-curricular sport.
Be More Outdoors learning

Targeted pupils to experience learning £1300
in an outdoor environment. Gain
experiences and skills that they
wouldn’t be able to in school.
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Photographs • Pupil voice •
Evaluate the success and impact
Photographs – website and twitter • of the programme; staff, pupils
Sharing of events through
and parents feedback to
newsletters/ assemblies.
determine future of initiative.
Improvement in children’s selfNext step: If funding available
esteem and team building skills.
continue next academic year.
Plant trees on school field in order
to eventually create our own
outdoor area.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

£11205.20
53.53%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Part of SPIN
membership
£3206 * to
Newsome to be
part of SPIN,
includes use of
additional
teacher.

Staff evaluations • Lesson
Embed new ideas within schemes
observations • Pupil observations • of work and lesson plans
Audit of staff PE training/competence The subject leader will be
This curriculum support has improved allocated ongoing staff meeting
teachers’ confidence and ability to
time when needed; together with
deliver well-planned lessons with a slots in professional development
focus on the progression of skills and days to ensure all staff are kept
differentiation to identify techniques. up to date and that new staff are
Ongoing each term
brought up to speed. Embed new
ideas within schemes of work and
lesson plans. Have PE as an
Staff evaluation Lesson observations agenda item at Staff Meetings.
• Lesson Planning • Pupil
Staff competence survey. Staff
observations • Audit of staff
training needs audit to shape
participation in training
future training programme.
SPIN teacher has worked alongside PE Next step: To move away from
lead to prepare children for both
teaching specific blocks of P.E.
Intra and Inter-School Competitions. and move staff to a more skills
Ongoing each term.
based curriculum from R to Y6, to
improve skills.



Promote high quality teaching
and learning from all staff

PE Coordinator to work with
specialised PE coaches to provide a
mentoring service to both themselves
and all members of staff.
Opportunities for staff to work
alongside SL or SPIN staff delivering
joint lessons.



Ensure all staff deliver high
quality PE, School Sport and
Physical Activity

• Encourage staff to access School
Sport training opportunities •
Deployment of sports specific coaches
to upskill staff both when delivering
the curriculum and with the
preparation of pupils for School
Games competitions and events



Enrolled in SPIN and cover provided £800 supply cover
Continuous Professional
Development for the PE teacher as required. Liaised with SLT to ensure for CM.
staff meeting time was allocated in
to attend SPIN courses.
order to disseminate to staff.



Continue to use plans provided Provided cover so SL could team
by CM(SL) Increase involvement teach/observe all members of staff at
least once.
with SPIN school partnership.
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PE lead observed staff and took part
in some team-teaching. (Aut term)

All staff to teach 2 hours of PE a week.
Pay for enhanced package giving
access to teacher CPD from SPIN.



Audit current equipment and order
required equipment to improve the
provision and PE lessons.
Get quotes from companies for all
 To improve the quality and
quantity of materials for PE/Sport weather surface for the ball court.
Upgrade and replace existing
in our school.
Audit P.E. Resources in school. Make a equipment.
list of what needs replenishing. Look at
Long Term Plans and identify equipment
that will supplement quality teaching.
Maintaining and upgrading
equipment and facilities.

Maintain safety of Gym equipment.

£10000

Improve the provision and delivery of Next step: Continue to make use
PE by having appropriate and good of loaning equipment from SPIN.
Make use of
quality equipment.
Replace and top up where
loaning
necessary current equipment.
equipment from Enable a wide range of sports to be
SPIN as and when played on an all weather safe surface. Children to be able to access the
needed.
More P.E. sessions to take place
outdoor area whatever the
outdoors. Alleviate pressure on
weather.
£405.20
timetabling of the hall.
Next step: Majority of PE lessons
to take place outdoors to
alleviate restrictions of space
inside.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:



A more focused extracurricular
programme providing a wide
range of sporting opportunities.
Increased numbers of children
across the school who engage
with extracurricular School Sport
opportunities
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Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Review clubs which are currently
Karate club
provided in school and the cost •
funded £3231
Ensure appropriately qualified and
(two evening s
experienced practitioners/coaches are per week)
delivering clubs • To ensure all year
groups have access to a variety of
School Sport clubs • Track attendance
of all pupils; monitor vulnerable
groups of learners to ensure equal
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Evidence and impact:
Engage or re-engage disaffected
pupils. Enhance quality & delivery of
activities
Timetables • Total number of
children attending clubs and tracking
attendance • Pupil voice
conversations at baseline and on exit
to compare attitudes and
engagement • Pictures/twitter •

Ensure equipment is properly
looked after.
Percentage of total allocation:
£ 3231
15.43%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Extra clubs will be provided
before, during and after school to
engage more children
Children to be taught a wider
range of sports during lessons
and more extra-curricular sports
will be offered in 2018 – 19.
Next step: To offer a at least one

and fair access • Link extra-curricular
offer to School Games and SPIN
Competitions where possible •

Involvement with
fixtures/competitions

Provide a varied club timetable to
appeal to all pupils particularly those
who are hard to reach • Celebrate
achievements within assemblies and
newsletter.



To nominate children with
exceptional ability for the SPIN
AIM Academy.



Extend opportunities for pupils to Upskill a cohort of Yr 5/6 pupils to
learn, develop life skills and put become Young Leaders • Work with
SPIN to provide Young Leader training
them into practice through a
sessions with Year 5/6 pupils
Young Leader programme

£0

Upskill Staff to deliver high quality
Monitoring pupil attendance • Pupil extra-curricular clubs Explore
questionaires• Photographs •
opportunities to link to local
Displays
sports clubs and for their
appropriately qualified coaches to
deliver clubs and/or taster
sessions. Next step: Continue
with karate with a new coach due
to retirement of previous coach.
Look for other coaching providers
to offer alternative sports.
Children from Y5 & Y6 to access the Upskill staff and Young Leaders to
AIM academy run by SPIN staff..
lead some of the activities
Children identified for AIM academy Consider making link to local
by SPIN coaches - no children took sports clubs and deploy
up the opportunity to access the AIM appropriately qualified and
Academy.
experienced coaches from those
club

Tracking participation • Playground
incidents • Pupil attendance
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new extra curricular sport each
year.

Year 6 pupils mentor newly
trained Year 5 Young Leaders
Teacher observe the training to
support Young Leaders once
deployed.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

£567
2.70`%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:



Provide a range of pupils in both
KS1 and KS2 with an opportunity
to experience high quality level 1
school competition



Provide a range of pupils in KS2
with an opportunity to
experience high quality ‘inter’
school competition

Actions to achieve:

Organise and deliver a series of Level Access to SPIN
1 School Games Competitions utilising and additional
School Games approved sports
teacher.£3206 *
formats • Utilise Young Leaders to
to Newsome to
support this delivery
be part of SPIN,
includes use of
additional
teacher.
To work alongside the SPIN to engage
in Level 2 School Games competitions.
• Access competitions and events for
pupils with SEND • Lease minibus/hire
transport so we can get the children
to events. • To work alongside schools
within our Pyramid to engage in
regular competitions.



Provide an opportunity for KS2
pupils to adequately prepare for
both Level 2 and Cluster School
Games competitions



Extend opportunities for pupils to Access the School Games Festivals
represent the school, whilst
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Funding
allocated:

Weekly “PE club” to upskill and
prepare pupils for forthcoming
competitions • Organise practise
sessions within PE lessons to
adequately prepare pupils for L2
competitions. • Use the curriculum
map to prepare pupils to represent
the school in both SPIN/L2
competitions
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Evidence and impact:

Tracking participation Young leaders Upskilling young leaders /
organising events • Twitter •
workforce Staff appointments
Photographs • Newsletters •
Assemblies celebrating successes
100% of pupils took part in intraschool games Level 1 events during
the course of the year.
Track participation; ensuring
inclusivity.
Ensure all children have access to
healthy, fully inclusive and fun
competition that celebrate PB.

Competitions with other schools
are planned for 2018 – 19.
Increased participation in inter
schools competitions with SPIN
School Sports partnership.

More sports competitions took place
within lessons. Sports day to enable
children to participate in a range of
competitive games and competitions.
School attended Boccia, Netball,
Access to extra Sports Hall Athletics, Rowing, Cycling Upskill a workforce; Young
teacher from SPIN and Swimming events during the
Leaders and adults to prepare
membership.
year.
pupils for competitions
£3206 * to
Newsome to be
part of SPIN,
Pupil self-evaluation • Track
includes use of participation • Photographs •
additional
Newsletters/website
teacher.
LTP designed to match up with school
games events. Extra clubs run by SPIN
member of staff to ensure children
ready for competition.
Pupils gain positive experiences
Pupil self-evaluation Track
from these opportunities and

exploring new sports and
activities in a safe and friendly
festival environment






Develop a football team.
Develop pride in our school
team.
Each phase will have a fully
inclusive sports day
SSOC to plan and deliver mini
competitions to KS1 & KS2

participation.
transition to Level 2 competitions
School attended Boccia, Netball,
and extra-curricular / community
Sports Hall Athletics, Rowing, Cycling clubs
and Swimming events during the
year.

Join SPIN sports partnership which
allows access to school games
tournaments.
Pay for transport to and from
competitions / festivals / OAA

* cost duplicated across different outcome indicators
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£567

All pupils from KS1-KS2 to take
SSOC to promote competitive sport part in intra-school sporting
and sporting opportunities through opportunities.
message board, whole school
assemblies and class assemblies.
All pupils from KS1 and KS2 took part
in intra-school sporting opportunities
during the school year.

